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*, I' TNTRODUCTION

This chapter deals exclusively with the employment of minors fot pav"

in the enterteinment 'nJ"t'y 
oni dot' not 'dd"" 

issues of minors in the

media where tney are not iaicl-for example' in some reality shows or

news stories' Furrtrer issues regarding p'unkt involving minors are cov-

ered in ChaPter 1 l '

te.1l II. coMMON LAw AND MINORS

At common law, a minorl (a child who has not attained the age of

maioritv}doesnothavetrresufficient.up".i.ytottnderstlndandtobind
himself or herself 

'o 
l'*n"ut'' other than lor l'n"cts'u'ier"'l Therefore' a

minor who signs a 
"Jn 

r*i;"rld voidthe contract at his or her election at

anv time. The ability oi:'ft" tftifO to void such a contract is referred to here

as the "right to ol'u#"m'J rn" age of majority is governed by state law

and differs rtot *'"?gt "r'i*1t3' 
*l"l r"flm to the age at which an

individual .un "^""ilJ ""n"in 
rights (e'g" to vote or buy alcohol)' The

age of majoritv t"fJ;'"";;;fol"l ot 
Y1t."h 

a person's parents no longer

have legal authority;; ;; individual' UndeiNew York statutory law' 
'a

minor has the tigh;;;-ii;"ffirm a 
':onTut' 

even when the contract ts

,ign.O by the minor's parent or guardlan''

ls.2l lrr. NlrNoRs AND ENTERTAINMENT

CONTRACTS

Over the past tew decades' employment of minors has been more com-

monplace in the entertainment industry, particulariy with minors perform-

ing in music. tf*l"J television' R' o t"'utt oi tfris trend' legislative

changes to ttre previous common law rules have been initiated for eco-

nomic and business';;';;'' tn aodition'-ton""'n tor the trnancial and

general well-being oi;h;'" children has caused the promulgation of other

iaws dealing with these issues'

<htalSoberet.erredtoasan.'infant'..5ea,a,g'.N.Y'Arts
Under some state stltutes' a m

& Cuitural AtTarrs Law l ,, ur."j"r',n" oi,rfur", ot,r,i, chapter. all reteLences ro a child under

the lge of l8 will be to a Inlllor'

''Things that are lndispensible to living Landl usually consideretl reasonablv essentixi to thi

preservirtiot.t rnd enjoyment "'i''"'ijuj**'tLaw 
Dictionary 1058 (8th ed' lt)O'l)

N.Y. Generai Obligations Llw $ 3-1t)l (GOL)l see' c'q-' Olshen \' KLILIfiil(lll' 385 P ld 161 131

Or. -lll L ldr'l)'
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$ e.3 COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS

The right to disaffirm, despite the possible assessment of some sort of
damages by the court,4 raises a legitimate concern by the employer of a

minor, usualiy a studio or producer that has a significant economic invest-
ment at risk in the product (such as a recording, film or television show).
In the case of a revocation of a management or agency agreement, a

devoted representative of a minor may have concerns about the loss of
substantial future commissions on earnings of an infant, when the services
for such fees were previously provided.

There are frequently unfortunate, true stories about minors who have
earned fortunes in their careers in the entertainment industry only to dis-
cover that upon reaching majority, their parents have squandered or other-
wise lost these earnings.s Historically, since most employers in the
entertainment industry have been located in either New York City or Los
Angeles, the vast majority of minors hired either came from or relocated
to these two cities. it is for this reason that most of the case law involving
minors in the entertainment industry can be found within the jurisdictions
of California and New York. Both of these states, and California in partic-
ular, have developed a sophisticated system of laws and procedures under
which contracts involving minors in the entertainment industry can be
"affirmed" by a court, so that a minor cannot "disaffirm" his or her obliga-
tions. In addition, New York and California have also adopted rules
regarding the stnct safeguarding of a portion of a minor's gross earnings
until the minor reaches majority. The laws of these two states will be dis-
cussed separately below.

le.3l rv. CALTFORNTA LAWS CONCERNTNG
MINORS IN THE EI\TERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY

Attorneys. as a practical matter, will usually advise a client who is
involved with a minor's contract to look hrst at obtaining a court approval
in California. This is simply because the procedure in California is
streamlined due, in part, to many years of experience by the California
courts in adjudicating a high volume of these petitions (in particular, the
California Superior Court in Los Angeles County). The procedure for
both the approval of the contract and the petition to safeguard the funds in

4 See Scott Eden Mgnlt. r,. Kavovir, 149 Misc. 2d,262, 563 N.Y.S. 2d 1001 (Sup. Cr.. Westchester
Co. 1990)

5 See Marc Jacobson. Minors' Contracts in the Entertainment Industn'- i? Entertainment Law.
Third Edirion rHoward Siegel. Esq.. ed.. Nerr York Stare Bar As''n 20n41 rdiscussing Gary
Coleman and the television show Diff'rent Strokes. and Lee Ann Rrmes).



a so-called LOOgan accuullt ls uultc wlLlt ullc Pclrtrull'- rrltr Pluutrullrc 15

l"r,rri. ," aniproduction company and/or minor that has a sufficient

"""", 
-t* Catit'ornla.7 As discussed below in detail, it is only when there

i, u iuii*. to have such a nexus that one should consider commencing an

"r"."*t 
procedure in New York (or the even more daunting proposition

ni'r".king approval in another stalet'

t9.41 A. California Law Fundamentals

InlightofHollywood'sprominenceinmusic,filmandtelevision,itis
noi ruri.iring rhai califbrnia has a long history of statures and case law

"on.,-ingtheemploymentofminorsintheentertainmentindustry.
InCalifornia'theCooganAct8providesthespecificStatutoryproce-

dures for approving u rnino''' employment contract' In addition to the

coogan Aci, the employment of minors- in the entertainment industry is

coue"r"d under California Family Code $$ 6500, 6750; California Labor

Code$$2855,1700;andtheCaliforniaEducationCode$$49116'
48225.5.

Under California law, a minor has the right to disaffirm an employment

contract. However, if a minor enters into a valid employment contract in

california. he or she cannot disaffirm the contract based on the fact that it

wasenteredintoduringtheageofminority'oratanytimethereafter'pro-
vided that the contrait has been approved by the california superior

Court in the county where the minor resides or is employed' or in which

any party to the contract has its principal place of business'e

19.51 B. Capacity of a Minor to Contract in California

InCalifornia,..|a]minorisdefinedasanindividualwhoisunderlS
years of age."l0 A minor may enter into a contract under most circum-

stances in the same manner as an adult, subject to the power of disaffir-

mance.l I However, a minor cannot ( 1) give a delegation of power, (2) make

6

l

8

9

t0

ll

Forms fbr this and a number ofother petitions are appenderi at tlle end ot this Lrhapter

Forexlnlple.ifthecollpanydoesbusinessinCalifilrniaandhasanoft.icethere.oriftlrechi]d
is a resident or is working there i1s part of the employment

Caliibrnia Family Code $i 67-50-6753 (Cal Fam Cod"')'

C:il. Fanr. Cocle $ 675I (a).

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6500.

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6700
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COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS
s 9.6

a contract that relates to real property or an interest therein, or (3) enter

into a contract relating to any personal property not in the immediate pos-

session or control of the minor'12

19.61 C. Disaffirmation of Contract by a Minor

A minor may disaffirm a contract (except as otherwise provided by

statute) before the age of majority or within a reasonable time thereafter'13

In the event of the minor's death within a reasonable time after reaching

,tr.ug.ofmajority,theminor'sheirsorpersonalrepresentativemayalso
disafflrm a contract.l4

In practice, many entertainment companies require the precautionary

step that the parent or guardian of the minor sign a separate parental guar-

antee of the minor's clntract, whereby the parent approves the same and

accepts liability if the minor disaffirms the agreement' In this manner' the

entertainment company hopes the parent will encourage the minor not to

disaffirmtheagreement,b"cuus"theparenthasindependentliabilityfor
theminor,sbreachordisaffirmationoftheentertainmentcontract.An
exceptiontoaminor'srighttodisaffirmisthataminorcannotdisaffirma
validobligationenteredintobytheminorwhenitisunder..theexpress
authority or direction of a statute'"15

19.71 D. Exceptions to a Minor's Right to Disaffirm:

Contracts for Necessaries

In california, a valid contract entered into by a minor may not.be disaf-

firmedonthegroundthatitwasenteredintoduringtheactualminorityof
the minor o, ui uny time thereafter, if all of the following requirements are

met:

. The contract is for the payment of the reasonable

value of the things necessary for the support of the

minor or the minor's familY, and

. The necessaries are actually fumished to the minor

or the familY of the minor, and

1,2

13

14

15

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6701'

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6710

Id.

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6711.



. The contract is entered into by the minor at a tlme

when the minor is not under the care of a parent or

guardian who is able to provide for the minor or his

or her familY'16

f9.8.1 E. Types of Contracts Between Minors and Thirdr- 
Parties Covered by Cal. Fam. Code $$ 6750-58

(Coogan Act)

In california, only certain contracts entered into by a minor can b

approved by the court, pursuant to california Family Code $ 6700. Th

types of contracts covered are as follows:

. Contracts entered into or between an unemancipated

minor and third parties on or after January 1,2000'17

. An employment contract whereby "a minor is em-

ployed or agrees to render artistic or creative ser-

vices, either directly or through a third party,

including, but not limited to, a personal services cor-

poration (loan-out company), or through a casting

agency."ls The statute defines "artistic or creative

services" as including services as an "actor, actress,

dancer, musician, comedian, singer, stunt-person'

voice-over artist, or other performer or entertainer, or

as a songwriter, musical producer or arranger. writer.

director, producer, production executive, choreogra-

pher, composer, conductor, or designer'"19

. Contracts whereby a minor agrees to purchase, sell,

or license "literary, musical, or dramatic p{operties"

or use of a "person's likeness, voice recording, per-

formance" or "any rights in motion pictures, televi-

sion, the production of sound recordings in any

format now known or hereafter devised, the legiti-

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6712.

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6750(a).

Cal. Farn. Code $ 6750(a)( I )

Id.

i6

I"l

t8

l9

-4-r



$ e.e COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS

mate or living stage, or otherwise in the entertain-
ment lleld- '"

A minor's"employment to render services as a partic-
ipant or player in a sport.21

Contracts between a minor and a personal manager or management
company are not considered employment contracts and, therefbre, are not
covered by California Family Code g 6750. This loophole explains why
California courts will not approve management contracts under the
authodty of the Family Code. However, there may be other procedures
availabie for obtaining court approvals for a management contract.

[9.9] F. Enforceability of Thlent Agency Contracts

California has a separate statute, California Labor Code g 1100.37,
which covers contracts between minors and licensed talent agencies. This
statute provides that a minor cannot disaffirm an otherwise valid, court-
approved contract entered into during minority, or any time thereafter,
with a talent agency to secure the minor "engagements to render artistic or
creative services in motion pictures, television, the production of phono-
graph records, the legitimate or living stage, or otherwise, in the entertain-
ment field," including services as "an actor, actress, dancer, musician,
comedian, singer. or other performer or entertainer, or as a writer, direc-
tor, producer, production executive, choreographer, composer, conductor
or designer."2z The blank form of the talent agency contract must have
been approved by the labor commissioner, and the contract must be
approved by the superior court of the county where the minor resides or is
employed.23

[9.10] G. Approving a Minor's Employment Contract in
California

In California, a minor's employment contract can be approved by any
party to the contract filing a petition with the court after reasonable notice
to all other parties and an opportunity to be heard.2a Usually, it is the

20 Cal.

21 Cal.

22 Ca].

f? t)

24 Cai.

Fam. Code g 6750(a)(2).

Fam. Code g 6750(aX3).

Labor Code $ 1700.37 (Cal. Lab. Code)

Fam. Code S 6751(b).
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entenainmentcompanythatseeksapprovalofaminor'scontract,sincei
ffi;" most risi if the minor disaffirms. For instance, when a mino

,iii! ;" exclusive recording agreement with a major record label an'

,.2.1u", an advance payment of royalties at the time of full execution c

it 
" "onr.u.r, 

the record company will often provide that the advance wi

;;, ;, paid until there is court approval of the contract. Approval by th

,our, 
"*r"nas 

to all terms of the contract, including optional or condition:

i.""iri""t to extend, prolong or terminate the contract'25

Forthepurposesoffilingapetitiontoapproveaminor'Scontlact,
pafent or legal-guardian shall be considered the minor's guardian ad litet

onl"rs the court decides the appointment of a different guardian ad litet

is in the best interest of the child.26 The parent or legal guardian typicall

consults with the attorney seeking approval of the minor's contract, pr(

vides pertinent information and signs the petition'

Minors and their parents who wish to pursue careers in the entertait

ment industry tend to gravitate to the Los Angeles alea because that

where the majority of Califomia entertainment companies are locate

Therefore, the Los Angeles County Superior Court hears many of ti

petitions to confirm minors' contracts. Local Rule 14.22 of the Los Ang

les Superior Court provides, in parl, as follows:

. The petition for conltrmation of the minor's contract shall attach

copy of the contract.

The petition shall be accompanied by a proposed order'

The Los Angeles Superior Court shall have continuing jurisdicti,

over these petitions anci funds blocked under court order until t

funds are released.

An application for reiease of funds may be made after the min

..a"t"i the age of majority and shall be accompanied-by proof tt

the minor has reached the age of l8 or is emancipated'27

26

21

Cal. Fam. Code $ 675 l(c).

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6751(d).

LosAngelesSuperiorCourtRules,http://www.lasuperior.org/courtrules/vi,?opUp.as
ch=chap I 4&tab=2#l 4.2.



s 9.11 COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS

[9.11] H. Coogan Trust Account

The trustee, usually a parent, is required to establish a so-called Coo-
gan trust account "at a bank, savings and loan institution, credit union,
brokerage firm, or company registered under the Investment Company
Act of 1940, that is located in that state of California, unless a similar trust
has previously been established."2s The parent or guardian must provide a

copy of the ninor's birth certificate to the other party to the contract.2e
Only one parent or legal guardian is required to be appointed as trustee of
the funds unless the courl decides that appointing a different guardian is
in the best interest of the child.30 For instance, the court might not appoint
a parent or legal guardian when he or she is unwilling or unable to serve
in that capacity-for example, the parent or legal guardian is sick, dis-
abled, incarcerated, cannot be located, etc.

The Coogan trust account must be set up within seven business days
after the contract is signed by the minor, the third party individual or loan-
out company and the employer.3lThe statute requires that "15 percent of
the minor's gross earnings pursuant to the contract be set aside by the
minor's employer in trust, in an account or other savings plan, and pre-
served for the benefit of the minor in accordance with Section 6753."32
Within 10 business days after the minor's confact is fully executed, the
trustee is required to prepare a detailed written statement, under penalty
of perjury, which includes the name, address and telephone number of the
financial institution, the name and number on the account, the name of the
minor and trustee, and any additional information needed by the minor's
employer to deposit the required portion of the minor's gross earnings
into the account.33

Within 10 business days of commencement of employment, the trustee
must provide a copy of its statement (pursuant to $ 6753) to the
employer.3a There are detailed provisions in the Caiifornia Family Code
providing for the situation where the parent or guardian fails to provide

28

29

30

31

J:

33

34

Cal. Fam. Code S 6753(a).

Cal. Fam. Code g 6752(a).

Cal. Fam. Code g 6752(b)(2).

Cal. Family Code g 6753(a).

Cal. Fam. Code g 6752(bX1).

Cal. Fam. Code g 6753(c).

Cal. Farn. Code g 6752(b)(3).



theminor,semployerwithacopyofthetuststatementwithinl80days
afrcr theminor commences employment 35-.To ensure that a minor's satn-

ffi; frotected, a parent or legal guardian must create a trust for the

-i*.^*nftt" 10 days of the minor commencing services'36 Should a par-

#;;;;;;Guardian faii ro create a rrusr, there is a 180-day grace period,

r-.ooinnins after the minor has started to render services' before the
u"b--'---

,ni'pioy"ii, required. to forward to the Actor's Fund of America the l5Vo

oitrt" .ino.'s gross income'37

Withdrawals from the trust account are not allowed without a court

order,38 and the court continues jurisdiction over the trust established pur-

,ri"i'r" in, order.3e upon artaining majority, rhe beneficiary may with-

drawthefundsheldintrustafterprovidingacertifiedgopyofabirth
certificatetothet]nancialinstitutionwherelheaccountislocated.ao

te.12l v. NEW YORK LAW REGARDING MINORS

In New York, contracts made by a person who has not attained the age

of 18 can be disaffirmed on the ground of infancy'al Therefore' a minor

who enters into an agreement with a studio, theatrical agent or manager'

or other professional advisor may disaffirm either or both of these types of

^g.".-"ntr, 
unless the specific agreement is judicially approved pursuant

to N.y. Arts and Cultural Affairs Law $ 35'03'

The New York equivalent of the California Coogan Act' enacted in

October2003,estabiishesaseparateobligationonthepartofthe
employer and the minor's guardian or parent' which requires that a per-

."niugl of a minor's gross Jarnings be set ^id: ":lh",jource 
(e'g" before

it is paid out to ,h" iino. o' on hi' or her behalf)' Known as the Child

Performer Education antl Trust Act (cPET), the law provides New York

Stateamuchmoreetl.ectivemechanismthanhadpreviouslyexistedfor
protecting the interests of minor performers by placing the burden on the

3-5

36

31

38

39

40

4l

Cal Fam code $$ r)752(b)(9)(a)

Id.

Cal. Fanr. Code $ 675-i(b).

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6752(b)(7).

Cal. Fam. Code $ 6753(b).

GOL $ 3-l0l

311



$ 9.12 COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS

parent and employer to comply with minimum income amounts being set

aside ab initio, as well as to maintain certain eclucational standards.a2

Currently, a guardian or parent of a minor performer residing or work-

ing in New York State must establish a child performer trust account

within 15 days from the start of employment unless one for the minor

already exists.a3 An account for the minor that has been established in

Caiifornia pursuant to the California Coogan Act shall count as an exist-

ing trust account, providing that the California bank where the trust

account exists maintains at least one office in New York. In either

instance, an employer must be notified within 15 days from the start of

employment of the existence of the account, and any information neces-

ruty to facilitate the transfer of funds into the account. A minimum of

15Va of the minor performer's gross earnings must be transferred directly

into the account from the employer.aa When the balance of the trust

account exceeds $250,000, a trust company must be added as an addi-

tional guardian of the account.4s

Other requirements of the CPET include:

. Monthly verification by the parent that a minor is maintaining satis-

factory academic performance, and that any teacher hired by the

employer on the minor's behalf is properly supervised'46

. All minors working in New York, including non-residents, must

apply for a work permit.aT

. All minors who are New York residents must apply for a work permit

regardless of where the work is to take place.as

. Regular reporting for funds is required'ae

N.Y.LaborLaw$151;N.Y'Estates.Powers&TrustsLaw7.7'1(EPTL).CPETisapplicable
to all minors who resicle in or work rn New York State, regardless of whether their contracts are

submitted for court approval.

EPTL 7-7.1(a), (b).

LaborLaw $ 152.

LaborLaw $ 151.

LaborLaw $$ 150,151.

LaborLaw $ 151.

a1a

Id.

Id.

42

43

44

45

46

41

48

49



le.13l vI. NEW YORK REQUIREMENTS TO

OBTAIN COURT APPROVAL OF A
MINOR'S CONTRACT FOR SERVICES

In 1983, New York State, following the example of California's le-eisla-

fure, enacted Arts and Cultural Affairs Law $$ 35.0i and 35.03, which set

forth the circumstances in which an employer may seek to have a minor's

services contract approved by the court. Once the court approves this con-

tract, the contract cannot be disaffirmed by the minor or even by his or her

parents or guardian on any theory of lack of contractual authority or oth-

erwise.

In New York State, an approval procedure may be brought either in

supreme court or surrogate court of the county where the minor resides, or

where the employer has offices or is conducting business.sO The proce-

dure is made by the filing of a petition on behalf of the employer, as well

as possibly a separate piggyback petition by a manager or agent (e.-e., a

personal representation agreement submitted for approval simultaneously

with the main petition). The court requires that a petition also contains a

request that the parents or the guardian of the minor be appointed the

guardian of the minor's propefiy. Other requirements include that the

minor appear personally during the petition proceeding and the optional

appointment of a special guardian (guardian ad litem). A special guardian

ad litem represents the interests of the minor and may be entitled to make

recommendations to amend the substantive terms (e.g., "deal points") ol

the contract in order to recommend that it be approved.

Section 35.03 sets forth the following specific requirements:

. Parental Consent'. The grantin-q of approval is contingent on a writ-

ten. filed acquiescence of the parent(s) or guardian, or a finding that

the minor is emancipated.5l The initial contract should provide a sep'

arate approval and acknowledgement either in the text of the mair

agreement, or pref-erably. as a separate signed and notadzed docu-

ment. It is important to note that consent of both parents is required

or, in the alternative. pro6f that one parent is deceased or cannot bt

located, despite the best efforts of the minor and his or her counsel.

50 Afts & Cuitural Affairs Law $ 35.03 (Arts & Cult. Atf Law)

5l ,Arts & Cult. Afl Law ss 3-5.03(2Xc).

i-

31:



$ e.13 COUNSELING CONTENT PROVIDERS

. Other Consiclerations / the Bnv Lt"r"rts oJ Minor: The statute in
Neu, York specifically mandates that the court inquire as to the over-
all contract being "in the best interests of the infant."52 Therefore. an

employer should be aware that, in addition to travel and salary con-

siderations, the courl may inquire as to the tutoring and other educa-

tional considerations that will be provided for the minor at the

employer's cost, particularly if the services required under the con-

tract will prevent the minor from attending his or her regular school.

Generally, when an employer requires a minor to tour, record in a stu-

dio or be present on a movie set, it is recommended that the employer

ascertain well in advance what 6,pe of tutoring services will be

required.

New York courts will also consider the nature of the work and type

of services to be performed when reviewing a contract for approval.

Often, the content involved (i.e., sexual content, r'iolence or danger-

ous stunts)t the trme frame; and the age of the minor will all weigh
heavily on deciding whether a contract meets the "best interests of the

infant." Further, an employer's attorney should be prepared to instruct
the court at a heailng. or as part of the approval process, as to the

union regulations that pertain to the contract in question, if any, and

how specific terms and conditions in the applicable union agreement

with a particular employer would apply to that contract.

It is recommended that the petitioner's attorney or the attorney
who originally negotiated the agreement on behalf of the employer be
prepared to explain the business and industry considerations of the

agreement as weil. Further, it is important to note that in New York,
contrary to California, the approval process is for oniy a minor's ser-

vices and not for a grant or license of inteliectual property interests.
ln New York, intellectual property interests by minors do not have an

approval process, and absent such interests being held to be necessi-

ties. contracts covering them are presumably voidable by the minor
until he or she reaches majority.

. Limitations of Assigr:ment of Corutract: The court usually takes the
positron that approval is limited to the employer that is submitting the

application; it will not permit an assignment of a contract absent the
employer seeking and receiving the court's approval in each

5l An. & Ctrlt. Aff. Lau $ 35.0315'rk7



instance.53 An exception rhat has o._:ii*::i::*"^:1T T:iJi:;instance'- ^rr rTrvvr-- 
lre_approved to a similar

ria" l" the contract that the assignment t:-]-^ 
,r^ ^,..-inol occionnr

;:ffiil"";"*- or greater *r"t., where the original assignor

,".uint secondarilY liable'

Terrn of the Contract: Approval is valid for contracts of three years or

less, or seven years if the minor was represented by experienced and

:;;;, counsel in the enterrainmeni lield in the original negotia-

don of the conftact''*

For a contract containing an option for the minor's services thal

may exceed tirree years, it"is recommended that the atto1e1,lhc

n"jotat"a the contract on behalf of the minor file a separate' slgnec

affidavit attesting to the overall fairness of the contract; and' if appli

,uii., ,ft" affidavit should state that the attorney believes that the con

tract should be approved based on his or her prior experience in tht

entertainment industry' specifically the area of the industry to whicl

the contract Pertains.

Custodial Accounts:The court may require that a parent or guardia

consent to the setting aside of a percentage of the minor's earnings t

u"r."p'inacustodialaccountwhichisco.managedbythecourtan
the guardian until the minor reaches majority' The attorney for th

employer should be aware that although a contract has been signed b

a minor, until the court has approved the contract' any payments t

theminorareatrisk.Ifadepositoradvanceisowedpursuantto
signed agreement' and an employer pays this sum prior to tl

approval of the contract, u 
'ninoi't 

right to disaffirm would n'

require reimbursement of any sums previously paid' Moreover' to tl

extent that a portion of tn. monies already given to the minor

required to be put aside in a separate guardianship account' and tl

minor has alreacly spent this *on"y' the court might take the positir

that it is the empioyer's responsibility to put additional funds into tl

guardianship account' Thii may be so even if money had alrear

been advanced pnor to approval being granted and may be a cont

ilon pr...A"nt to obtainlni upptouul' In atldition' in determining t

amount to be set aslde puisuant to tht approval proceeding' it is re

ommended that the court take into account the amount deposited ir
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$ 9.14 COUNSPLING CONTENT PROVIDERS

the CPET trust account and deduct that sum (or
calculation.

percentage) from its

. Appointment of Guardian ad Litem: The court shall appoint a guard-
ian of the minor's property for the duration of the contract. In surro-
gates court, the current practice is to require the employer's attorney
to file a separate "guardian of property" application, usually for the
parent of the minor.55 Practitioners should note that the guardian of
the property is very often a parent or parents of the minor. The pro-
cess involves disclosure of information regarding the proposed guard-
ian(s), including information about where the proposed guardian(s)
has lived since reaching 18 years of age, as well as an inquiry into a

proposed guardian's criminal and civil records both in and out of
New York State. Sometimes, the details required for this proceeding
require a great deal of effort on the part of the petitioners' attorney
and the minor's proposed guardian.

In Arts & Cultural Affairs Law g 35.03, the law outlines the spe-
cific documents and representations required for submission for the
guardians with the petition.s6 In practice, guardians ad litem have
been successful in recommending changes in compensation and other
work-related terms for their wards.57 In New York, the fee which is
awarded by the court to the guardian ad litem is usually the obligation
of the petitioner employer of the minor and not the parent.

[e.14] vII. CONCLUSTON

The laws and requirements for employing minors in the entertainment
industry are vastly different in California and New York; the procedures
and requirements are easier in the former. California requires only one
parent's involvement in the approval process. It offers the Coogan trust as

both a procedure for the safeguarding of assets and a court procedure for
approval of the agreement. In New York, the safeguarding of 15Va of the
minor's assets is mandatory for all minors working in New York State. An
approval procedure for a minor's contract in New York is always at the

55 Arts and Cultural Affairs Law S 35.03(4).

56 Ans and Cultural Affairs Law g 35.03(8)(a), (b).

5'/ Examples in one author's practice have included (l ) the increase in an initial episodic f'ee for one
"mafia princess" of a Jong-running cable series, (2) the permanent name change of a famous ac-
tress starting with her first professional film. and (3) the hiring of a full-time tutor for a minor
recording artist whose services were requirecl away from her high schooi during thejunior school
year.
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option of the employer. Further, in California, in contrast to New york,

there is no requirement for the separate appointment of a guardian ad
litem, and the parties may waive their rights to a hearing if all the parties
agree to the terms of the contract being presented. For all of these reasons,
califomia offers a more sffeamlined and iess expensive process than that
required under the laws of the state of New York.

L
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